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June 2017
The Next Lanising Event is Saturday, September 9 at 1:00 p.m.
At the Lansing Public Library, 401 S. Capitol Ave., downtown Lansing

Clinic
SHOW & TELL
Next years Show & Tell Theme will be
“Completing Unfinished Projects”
Most of us have one or two (or more ) projects in the
layout room on which progress has been stalled or
side tracked.
We will use next year’s S & T as an incentive to finish
up a few of those projects.
This includes projects on the layout. Take some digital
photos with either camera or phone & we can project
those photos onto the screen.

We will be needing clinics, both
full length and mini clinics.
Start thinking & planing and
let Andy know what you
can present.
Layouts Visits
Let Andy know if you’d like to host a layout visit.
We’d like to be able to visit nine different layouts
next year.

The May Show & Tell

A Bit of Model Railroad History
This page and next: Doc Fleming brought in some catalogs from the 1960s showing parts that were available for kit building or
enhancing locomotives, freight and passenger cars and traction equipment.
There were many articles showing how to add parts to commercial brass locomotives to detail them for a specific railroad.

This is a page from a Kemtron
catalog. Detail parts were also
made by CalScale, Selley and
Walthers, among others.

Richard Kubeck brought in these
switch moters from MRCS

The editor has up graded his custom painted Bachman
NKP F7 with the new DCC on board frame. The shells are
perfectly interchangeable.

Richard Kubeck also brought in the HO Peco BiBloc style track
from 1917, now used for the French TGV trains.

Chicago’s Metra “Highlands” station on the former Burlington line “Race Track”.

Division 5 Visits Dave Venzke’s Layouts, HO and O 3 rail.
Photos by Bob Stevens
First, the HO layout.

Next are views of Dave’s 3 rail O scale layout

Dave’s layouts are pre DCC and Bob is an electrical engineer, thus the following set of photos of Dave’s control system.

Preserved Florida East Coast Pacific no. 148 is being taken back to Florida for restoration and operation by a former owner,
U. S. Sugar Corp. The 1920, Alco-Richmond built locomotive also served time pulling excursion trains on the Morristown & New Jersey
railroad for the Whippany Railroad Museum in N.J. as seen in the photo on the left. Later, 148 spent time in Michigan, seen above right
at the C&O/Chessie engine house in Traverse City. As a boomer, 148 spent time in a number of other places before returning to Florida.

From The Yard Office
This will be a short message for June. I am working on a layout tour for our group and
plan on it being between the middle of July to the middle of August.
At this time I am looking at 3 layouts in the Holly and Mt Holly area. All three happen to
be in O scale. I am in contact with the layout owners to get a date that all three will be
available to host us on the tour.
I am planning for us to meet in Perry and car pool from there. I will also set a time for
those that want to meet a little early for a quick Mickey D or other fast food breakfast.
As I confirm the details of the day, I will ask Mark to send updates to everyone.
Regional Convention:
We will be holding a Convention Meeting this Tuesday (20th) at Aldingers and 7:00PM. If you can make it, we would
appreciate your participation. We still need more volunteers to step up and commit to helping with the convention,
whether it is on the committee or during the convention itself. Somewhere down the line, each of you will be hearing
from a member of the committee to ask for your help.
I look forward to seeing many of you for the 2017 Layout Tour in a month or so.
Best, Andy.

Ex NKP RR BC#7 "Kitchi Gammii Club" passenger car now VRI @ Whippany Museum, Whippany, NJ.

Models & Layouts from the 2017 East Penn Trolley meet held this year in Allentown, PA.

HO

HO models of Lake Shore Electric Cars.
The LSE is a favorite of the editor who grew up playing under one of its concrete trestles. The LSE ran from Cleveland to Toledo
and via traffic rights, on into Detroit. An LSE car was the last interurban car to leave Detroit.

HO

The Illinois Terminal RR Class D electric freight locomotives, as
represented by this O scale model, have always been a favorite
of the editor since he first saw photos in Model Railroader of
models built by the late William J. Clouser.
I didn’t get the name of the builder of this model.

HO scale automated subway and surface lines diorama of Philadelphia.
As in Philly, the surface cars also run through the tunnel on a portion of their route.

Above: Small N scale layouts using Kato or Tommy Tec track.
Below left: as above but with a demonstration operating bus line included.
Below right: Plans for a small O scale layout

Detroit United Railways Club member and fellow N scaler, John Wright’s T-Track layout and models representing the New York area
that he grew up in, with the ferry terminal, street cars running both under wire and with a conduit in the street.
His N scale, kit bashed car won first place in the Theme category, which was “Deck Roofed Cars”.

The Convention also included an opportunity to tour some of Philadelphia’s trolley lines on a historic PCC car rebuilt by Brookville
Locomotive works, the same company that built the new Q-Line cars for Detroit.
The trip through the subway was on a more modern Japanese car.

Being in the area, I stopped in to see my brother and his wife who live near Morristown, NJ.
This involved a quick stop at the Morristown & New Jersey RR yard and the Whippany RR museum, which was running a steam trip
the next day.

ex Southern Ry

Finally, on the trip home, a stop at the Brookville Locomotive Works in Brookville, PA.

Above: main office.
Right: multi-gauge test & delivery track.
Below: San Francisco rebuilt PCC.

Above: Paint shop & other operations
Below: main shop.

Earlier this month, a number of Michigan Railfans spent a Saturday at the Deshler, OH Railfan Park
It was good weather and there were at least 26 trains led by locomotives from CSX, CP, UP, NS, BNSF and a BNSF Warbonnet!
In conjunction with the clinic from the May get together, here are some of the open loads that passed through.

For steel slab service out of Detroit. NB on this train.

This photo by Andrew Waggoner. I saw the car but didn’t get a
photo. It is one of 22 Atlantic Coast Line cars left on CSX.
Probably limited to home road service only.

Modeling from the Prototype.
The water tower gives the scene a geographic locale.
The old, unused railroad water tower gives the scene history.
The railroad (B&O) specific signal gives both history and identity.
Right behind the CSX on the lead locomotive.

Kids fishing adds the human element. It also adds “Static Action”.

The Caboose Page.

Pere Marquette No. 1225 to hit the rails in August
April 19, 2017
OWOSSO, Mich. — Pere Marquette 2-8-4 No. 1225 will kick off its 2017 operating
season in August, the Steam Railroad Institute announced this week.
The 1941 Lima Locomotive Works-built engine will be fired up on Friday, Aug. 18
for the institute’s Hand on the Throttle session where participants can run the
locomotive for up to 30 minutes and even blow the whistle. The following day, No.
1225 will lead a series of one-hour excursions out of Howell, Mich., for the
community’s annual Melon Festival. Five round trips are planned for Aug. 19 and
four for Aug. 20. All trips will depart from the Ann Arbor Railroad station in
downtown Owosso and tickets are $15 for adults and $10 for children. Caboose
seating is $25 for adults and $20 for children.
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Superintendent -Andy Keeney 517 316 5660
hunter48820@yahoo.com
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Paymaster - Ron St. Laurent
R.STLAURENT@sbcglobal.net
Clerk & Editor - Mark Cowles 517 546 524
nkpcowles@yahoo.com
Webmaster - Craig Rosenberger

This steel bay-Window caboose was constructed by the International Car
Co. of Kenton, Ohio for the Erie Lackawanna Railway (EL) in September
1970. No. C372 is one of a batch of ten that would be the last cabooses
built for the the EL.
Donations of Figures and Vehicles Wanted for Dobie Rd. Medical Facility Layout
The detailed scenery stage has begun on the 4' x 8' HO model railroad at the Ingham
County Medical Rehabilitation Center that Roland Bunting, Norm Jolin, Fran Schafer, Ed Welch,
and David Wentworth are helping to build. The cobblestone (Chooch) main city street is in place.
Some of you have seen the Walther's Merchant Row store kit that Bob Truax so beautifully
built. It is now glued down on the layout. Roland and Bob have nearly completed, using donated
DPM kits, all the other Main St. stores (with interiors), and the whole town block, with interior
lighting will be soon permanently attached. Roland has built one of his older Fine Scale
Miniature kits, a coal supply dealer, and installed it on the layout. David has screwed in place one
trackside business and has two other industries nearly ready for permanent installation. A
pond with boats is finished. What we could still use are tons and tons of figures (people, dogs,
cats, varmints) and vehicles (cars and trucks from the late 1940s to early 1960s) Anybody have a
spare drunk, a woman with a broom, a warehouse worker, a fisherman, a smiling dog, gentle bear,
a crate or barrel, fancy Ford, or Chevy, or rusty pickup truck? Consider donating even one item. It
would be much needed and appreciated.
Lansing area modelers have been extremely generous in their support of the project. The Train
Club at the rehabilitation center has received donations of over 50 pieces of rolling stock, 6
engines (including 4 with sound), an NCE Power Cab, and enough great structure kits to build out
the layout. Thank you for thinking about us if you have any detail parts you can spare.
A couple of other things. An unpainted Proto 2000 GP20 has been donated. Center residents in
the Train Club have voted to have it painted in a green and white scheme (MSU influence!) and
lettered for that infamous Dobie &Okemos RR. Anyone out there with diesel painting experience
want to take on a gratifying project? Since most of the residents are in wheelchairs we want to
make the layout a stimulating visual and audio experience built to the highest standards. Anybody
have an extra Miller Engineering flashing building/advertising sign. Or, a sound chip of factory
sounds or thunder storm. Also, we could use 4-6 Walthers 1950s era street lights. We have 2 sets
of Tomar crossing flashers and a LogicPro flasher/detector. Anyone with electrical expertise
interested in helping to install them? Thanks again for any help you can give this layout project.
Thanks for thinking of us, and talk us up to your modeling friends....
David Wentworth, 517-349-6547

